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Muslin
Fiberfill stuffing
Size 1.0 snaps
Scrap of homespun
Scraps of fabric for hat
5 inch stick from yard, raffia
Modge podge & mica dust
Instant coffee & sponge brush
Heavy crochet thread
Embroidery floss
Paints: mustard, ivory, Georgia Clay, Black
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~ The Halloween Ornies ~
Homespun from the Heart
Please read all instructions first – if you have any questions or problems with anything,
drop me an email: admin@homespunfromtheheart.com
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Scraps of fabric for hat
Modge podge & mica dust
Heavy crochet thread
Paints: mustard, ivory, Georgia Clay, Black

Fiberfill stuffing
Scrap of homespun
5 inch stick from yard, raffia
Instant coffee & sponge brush
Embroidery floss

Candy Corn
With a pencil, lightly trace the candy corn onto doubled muslin. Sew on the traced line,
completely around the shape. Cut out approx. 1/2 inch away from the sewn lines. Cut a slit
through one layer of muslin and turn right side out; stuff firmly and whipstitch the
opening closed. Paint as marked on pattern page – I left a little fabric ‘bare’ in between
each color. Paint the bottom mustard, middle Georgia Clay (orange), and top ivory. When
dry, sand lightly and apply a coffee mixture – 1/4 cup instant coffee to 1/2 cup of hot
water. Optional: Sponge on some modge podge and sprinkle with mica dust.
Kitty
With a pencil, lightly trace the kitty head onto doubled muslin. Sew on the traced line,
completely around the shape. Cut out approx. 1/2 inch away from the sewn lines. Cut a slit
through one layer of muslin and turn right side out; stuff firmly and whipstitch the
opening closed. Paint black; when dry, sand lightly. Stitch or glue a small scrap of
homespun for the nose and size 1.0 snaps for the eyes. Apply a coffee mixture (same as
above) and let dry completely. Lightly sand & blush cheeks.
Witch’s Hat
Trace the brim onto doubled fabric and sew completely around. Cut a slit through one
layer and turn RSO. Trace the triangle onto your fabric; sew, leaving the bottom open.
Turn RSO and stuff very lightly. Fold the raw edge under to form a very scant hem. Using
matching embroidery floss, attach the hat top to the brim by sewing through both layers.
Witch’s Broom
You can either use this pattern to make your own or pick one up in any craft store. To
make your own, take your 5 inch stick from the yard (I like the knobby looking ones for
this project) and some raffia. I cut my raffia 4 inches long and laid it out on a table.
Place your stick in the center and take another piece of raffia – wrap it around, securing
the raffia as the broom bristles. Tie it tight so nothing slips out – trim the ends if you
wish to be the same length.
If you are making these into Ornies, just add a hanger in the back with crochet thread or
wire. If you are using bowl fillers, add them to your favorite bowl of fixin’s!

